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LEDtech LED pool lights

16 User selectable programs

7 Fixed colours 9 changing colours

Simple ON/OFF switch control

SMD RGB LED technology

Suitable for new pools or retro�t 

Auto memory and simple sync

Long life and low power useage

Fully resin encapsulated module

Polished Stainless Steel option



  MODEL          LED  QTY          VOLTS        WATTS          CURRENT 
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sUsing surface mount LED technology (SMD) LEDtech can o�er high power LED colour changing swimming pool 
lights that o�er long life and high output uniform light. Built into a totally resin �lled module, all the LED’s and 
control circuitry are self contained and not subject to failure by water leakage, the most common cause of pool 
light failure.  LEDtech pool lights will equal or better the light output from the most common pool lights.

A total of 16 programs are available at the �ick of your existing light switch, 7 di�erent �xed colours and 9    
di�erent colour changing programs, from slowly fading to rapid vibrant changing e�ects.  Your last selection is 
memorized allowing the light to resume the same program when the light is next turned on.  Multiple lights in 
the same pool will synchronize their colour changing programs.  Suitable for a variety of di�erent new pool 
constructions and simple retro�t to most existing light installations.

 Plastic
Large Stainless

295mm 34mm

40mm
43mm260mm

220mm

TECHNICAL

Power Cable length

Warranty
Construction and Mounting

Light source

A 12 Volt AC power supply is required to allow multiple lights 
to synchronize.  For installations where there is only one light 
in the pool, the power supply can be either 12 Volts AC or DC 
A  special LED power supply is not required as the constant 
current drivers are built into the light. 

LED technology allows a much greater lifespan than their incandescent 
equivalents. LEDtech lights should last for many years, if any issues arise 
due to manufacturing faults we o�er a 2 year warranty.

LEDtech lights use SMD surface mounted LED’s to provide a reliable and 
low pro�le light module. A mix of Red, Blue and Green LED’s allows the 
light output to be mixed in a multitude of colours including white. Our 
smaller stainless light has 252 LED’s, the larger stainless light has 546 
LED’s and the  and plastic light has the option of 546 or 630 LED’s within 
its light module. Lights are also available with only blue or only white 
LED’s for a single colour light option.  All colour changing lights have the 
same programs and colours.

Lights are either 316 grade polished stainless steel or UV resistant 
white plastic. Lights are installed �at on the pool wall, no recess 
behind the light is necessary. The light is supplied with a wall mount-
ing bracket. Adapters for Vinyl pools are available for the FM plastic 
light. 

All power connections are external to the light, the cable is 
production embeded into the body of the light to eliminate 
leakage. Lights are ordered with 1.5m, 10m or 20m cables.

LEDtech LED pool lights

FM546s (546 LED’s)
Stainless Steel

FM252s (252 LED’s)
Stainless Steel

FM546p (546 LED’s)
FM630p (630 LED’s)

Plastic

Small Stainless

FM546p               546                  12               30W                 2.5 A
FM630p               630                  12               58W                 5.0 A
FM546s                546                  12               30W                 2.5 A
FM252s                252                  12               18W                 1.5 A


